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Ice Racing; with the British Empire Motor Club by Alan Sands

Canadian Motor Sports
Hall of Fame.
Note from the Editor:
While doing the layout for Alan
Sands’ interesting article about Ice
Racing, I decided to try and find
more information about the British
Empire Motor Club.

In the early days of motor sport (I am
now going back to the 50’s and 60’s)
the British Empire Motor Club held ice
races on a frozen lake in the Huntsville
area. One was Fairy Lake and the other
Oxtongue Lake. I could be wrong on
their names but it doesn’t matter – they
were frozen!

Oddly enough there was very rarely any
damage done. We would have 20 or so
vehicles in various classes, not that it
mattered much on ice, and each race
would be about five laps. It was all a very
casual event and a lot depended on the
time of day and how anxious the people
were to get back to the lodge and party.

The club took over a lodge on the I always did very well at ice racing in my
Limberlost Rd. called Royal Oak Lodge. 55 Morgan (the green one). The main
The course was cleared by the locals and reason, if not the only reason being that
would have all the elements of a real I replaced my bumpers with 2 x 10”
I was delighted to come across an
race track. Start/Finish, straightaways, wooden planks. When competitors saw
article by the Canadian Motorsport S-bends, hairpins etc. but much shorter this in their mirror they mentally figured
Hall of Fame (CMHF) concerning in length, maybe a 5 minute lap. You “this guy doesn’t give a ****!” what or
the British Empire Motor Club.
couldn’t measure distance because your who he runs into and moved out of
The Club was established in 1928
and till this day, is still involved in wheels where usually spinning at 2 – 3 harm’s way to let me pass. Therefore I
times your actual speed.
always won!
organizing races!
No chains or studs but passengers There was one time when we had an
The CMHF has graciously agreed to were allowed, as a safety measure, to
Australian pursuit race where the cars
let us reprint the story, which you
sometimes ward off cars sliding towards were placed around the course and at the
will find on page 2.
you or more importantly to help free an drop of a flag you took off. 			
Angela van Breemen
imbedded car in the path of following 		
continued on page 2
competitors.
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Country Living

by Ed Taccone

Not long after moving to Caledon from up to outdo each other. (The marketing
the big smoke, sorry did I say, “The big gurus know and take advantage). I always
smoke?” Yes, we used to consider Toronto found this to be more true in denser
populated areas or so
as the big smoke years
it seems.
back, but under present
day criteria, it swallows
Quite a phenomena if
many surrounding areas,
you think about it. At
and is referenced to as the
least that’s the way I saw
GTA.
it while living amongst
the civilized lot within
The GTA takes in many
the concrete jungle, or
square miles of tarmac,
the more appropriate
high rises, malls, houses
so big you can get lost in,
terminology called
and makes you wonder
a subdivision within
how our parents managed
cities upon cities.
to raise a family in a house
Now don’t get me wrong, multitudes of
the size of a modern day bathroom.
people occupy and enjoy that type of
Quite honestly, I never understood why living on top of each other in a hurry
one needs so much room to shower or to wait, while gasping for some clean
bathe. It is quite mind boggling when oxygen.					
you think about it how folks get caught 		
continued on page 3
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Ice Racing; with the British Empire Motor Club... continued from page 1
If you were passed by another competitor
you were out of the race. No one passed
me with my wooden bumpers, they
were all afraid to, and I worked my way
through the field of about 10 starters,
picking them off one by one. At one
point I was nudging the Morgan into
the snowbanks at the corners to slow it
down on the glare ice and set up my exit
to the straight.

three abreast and of course they all had There was one year when my good friend
their kitchen 5 finger rubber gloves over Peter McCowan rolled his Morgan over,
the distributor for ‘wet out’ protection. not on the track but horsing around by
You drove with your windows down so himself on the Limberlost Road.

that you or your passenger could lean
out and hold off anyone at your side.
After the race spread out this wasn’t
necessary but I remember just after
the bunch up start in one race I was
holding off another Mini and with a
The shower of snow made by the wooden violent shove was able to put him in the
planks did much to dissuade anyone boonies.
following to pass me. It was all in good There was one year when a crack had
fun. In this particular Australian pursuit developed across the track near the
we were down to two cars, my Morgan start/finish line. As the cars rumbled
and a Healy. I was gaining on him and over this crack, water squirted up to
he knew it. He was pushing too hard on freeze on our windshield!
the bends and with me on his tail, about
to take him, he lost it. I had no choice The next morning at the lodge only
but to broadside him at maybe 50 MPH one car started and it was French. Alice
with him sliding sideways at about 49 Ferguson’s Citroen ID19. It was brand
MPH. The impact had no resistance on new but none of the others could
the car and the wooden plank saved us handle the -40 cold.
both from serious damage.
I just learned in reading ‘Old Autos’,
When the Minis first came on the scene, that Jim and Alice Ferguson, owners
there were so many at the ice races that of Scarborough Beach Garage on the
Danforth, were the appointed dealers
we had a special class for them.
for Caroll Shelby’s Ace Cobra, the other
This time the track was glare ice with dealer being Budd & Dyer in Montreal,
about 15 or so Minis in a grid start, who were the importers of my Allard.

We didn’t believe him when he returned
to the lodge to get some ‘muscle’ to
upright his car. His hand was wrapped
in a handkerchief so we realized it was
no joke.
We jumped into our cars and took off
and sure enough, there it was lying
across the road, four wheels up. He had
hit a banked corner, rode up on the
hard snow and “presto”!
I still have an 8 mm movie of them
uprighting the car. Of course the
windshield and frame were history,
hence no top either. We checked and
topped off the fluids and lo and behold
it started in a cloud of smoke.
We took Peter’s front license plate and
with a slight bend, fitted it between
the bonnet (hood … there I go again)
and the scuttle, you know the thing the
windshield wipers poke through. This is
how he drove home to Toronto in the
dead of winter!
		

Alan Sands

British Empire Motor Club: Was Inducted into the Canadian Motorsport Hall of Fame in 2003
Had it not been for the Toronto based
British Empire Motor Club (BEMC)
and its members, who organized major
motorsport events and also helped to
develop racing circuits such as Edenvale,
Harewood Acres and Mosport Park, it is
very likely that motorsport in Canada
would not be as successful as it is today.
Formed originally in 1928 as a
motorcycle racing club (its first event was
a scramble), it has gone on to organize
more motorsport events including car
and motorcycle races, hill climbs, ice
races, scrambles, trials and rallies, than
any other club in Canada.

circuit at the Bridle Path and Post Road gamble – took an option on a piece
of property north of Bowmanville and
in what is now midtown Toronto.
By the mid 1930s, BEMC was the first competitive event, on May
organizing motorcycle races on the sand 24, 1959, at what became Mosport
at Wasaga Beach, and the crowds were Park was – what else? – a motorcycle
scramble. The club, with partners,
huge.
operated Mosport until 1966 when it
In 1939, the club decided to accept car was sold to private interests.
enthusiasts as full members but auto
racing was not promoted until 1950 Literally thousands of people have
when a motorcycle-car program was enjoyed membership in the British
held at an old airport at Edenvale, near Empire Motor Club. Still organizing
Stayner. Sixteen cars entered that first races after all these years, the club
event. Six years later, when the club celebrated its 75th anniversary in 2003.
moved its activities to Harewood Acres The HBCC extends its thanks and
near Jarvis, 122 cars were entered for appreciation to the CMHF Board for the
opportunity to reprint the above article as
the first auto race there.

The club promoted its first motorcycle
road race in 1931 on a 1.5-mile closed In 1958, the members – in a huge it appears on the CMHF.ca website
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Remembering Our Good Friends - Donald, Mark, Ron and Ken
Our Club has experienced quite a bit
of sadness these last few months, in
that we have had to say goodbye to too
many friends. Passed on are members
Donald Gordon, Mark Hill, Ron
Pincoe and in a tragic accident, Ken
Stahl. You will all be missed.
What I remember most about each
friend, is Donald for his dry sense
of humour, Mark for his gentle and
quiet ways, Ron for his generous and
comforting spirit, for he comforted

many of us in our times of trouble, and
Ken for his energy and enthusiasm.
These members may no longer be
with us on this physical plane, but
I am certain that their spirit, their
camaraderie and their sense of humour
will remain in our hearts forever.
May they drive their most favourite
LBCs in that celestial sky, and may
we remember that a part of them is
always with us, as we enjoy our HBBC
outings.

Our St. Patrick’s Day Celebration and
our recent March 12th Impromptu
Run are great examples, of how
our Club, did I say Club? I meant
FAMILY, joins together during the
times of joy and laughter and in the
times of sorrow and tears.
Let’s pray that there will be health and
happiness moving forward for us all.
Angela van Breemen

Country Living continued from page 1
On the other hand, there always
were, and still are that percentage of
people (and growing) that come to
the realization that city life, and the
stressful syndrome of “packed like
sardines” and “keeping up with the
Jones”, become over whelming.
Therefore, families that tire of city
life will look for a lessor type of stress
outside the city limits such as smaller
towns or villages in the country. And
so we did just that, searching for
country property any where north of
highway 7.
After many trips to the Caledon area
checking out properties we found the
perfect place with twenty five acres and
a cozy home.
Now twenty five acres might sound
like a lot of property but not so in
comparison with large acreage farms in
the area. To us, from what we had in
Erin Mills (Mississauga) it was huge.
Evergreen trees surrounded the house,
The back forty consisted of a hardwood
bush with maple trees which later
became part of our spring sweet tooth
satisfaction.
My goodness, so much to explore,
waiting became increasingly impatient
for moving day.
Finally, school ended and our young
family couldn’t wait to get to our new
place, in anticipation to explore our
new home; eager to make new friends,
check out wildlife, and find a tree big
enough for a tree house, (perhaps to
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get away from Mom and Dad).
I’m sure this argument will carry
on until the cows come home.
Moving day arrived, we packed the
Nonetheless we have never had a bad
moving van and never looked back.
review about our maple syrup, so
From that day forward country life for we must be doing something right,
us has been rewarding and a pleasure, “the old fashioned way”. I must also
waking up to fresh air, deer eating at
mention a
the apple trees, wild turkeys strutting
first place
around the yard, crows so loud you
ribbon at
could hardy hear yourself, squirrels
the Fall
stealing bird seeds and taunting us,
Fair.
“you can’t catch us”.
Life in the
We were now residents of Alton, the
country
village just a couple of kilometres north has been rewarding for us, and we
of us. We loved the quaint village, and still seek to explore the Hills of
still do.
Headwaters.
We also enjoy the famous Millcroft
Not to mention since joining
Inn, Ray’s Bakery, the credit river, and Headwaters British Car Club, cruises
much more. It did not take long to
in our British classic and antique cars
settle in and adapt to country living.
with our friends, has become a relaxing
and most enjoyable past time to
Our friends who had moved to the
discover the picturesque “In the Hills”
area before us, introduced us to the
Caledon Agricultural Society and later landscape.
I became President of the Society,
We are a very close knit Club, and
certainly a fulfilling volunteer work
deem ourselves friends whom enjoy
experience helping to better the
each other’s company.
community.
Yes, most certainly life in the Country
Our friends also introduced us to
has been a breadth of fresh air and a
maple syrup tapping and the laborious blessing.
process boiling off sap the old
And when we are referred to as
fashioned way and being rewarded
“Country Bumpkins”, by our city
with “Liquid Gold” is the most
friends you can’t help but see a
“absolute satisfaction”.
Country wide smile on our faces.
Over the last twenty years plus I have
GREEN ACRES IS THE PLACE
mastered the best maple syrup ever!!.
FOR ME…………...
My wife assures me it is the way she
jars the syrup that makes it so good. I
Ed Taccone
tell her it’s the way I tighten the lids.
visit our website at www.headwatersbritishcarclub.org
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A 35 Year Old Love Affair
with The Spitty

My 1980 Triumph Spitfire 1500 has been a treasure of
mine that has been with me since the beginning of its life
and I have been its first and only owner.
It was a glorious spring day in April in the year 1981
and I was driving from my lawyer’s office just having
picked up my cheque for the proceeds of the sale of my
Victorian home on Pape Ave.
I was at the time gainfully employed in my own little
adventure known as Yorktown Antiques. It was a funky
shop on Queen Street East, 777 Queen East to be exact.
I had been working over a six year period restoring my
home on Pape and on that glorious day I reaped all the
benefits of that labor. While driving back to the store a
radio commercial came on which stated if you’ve ever
dreamed of owning a British sports car today is the day.
The famous little spitfire had done its last production
run in 1980 and five models remained in the showroom
for sale. Because it was the end of an era, they were also
allowing a $1,500 cash discount to any purchaser of the
last five units.

April 2016

UPCOMING EVENTS

If you are thinking of organizing an event for our
2016 Driving Season, please contact
Sandra Mason, our Events Coordinator.
Wednesday, April 6th, 2016, 7:30 p.m.
General Meeting
The Royal Canadian Legion
7 John St, Orangeville, ON, L9W 2N8
Guest Speaker: Stacey Tarrant, Manager of Development &
Community Relations for Family Transition Place.
Wednesday, May 4th, 2016, 7:30 p.m.
General Meeting
The Royal Canadian Legion
7 John St, Orangeville, ON, L9W 2N8
Guest Speaker: Jeff Kerry. IGL Coatings Canada Ltd.

For Our Amazing 2016 Events visit:

http://www.headwatersbritishcarclub.org/index.php/events/

I remember hitting the brakes, checking the rear view
mirror and doing a u-turn and high tailing it over
to British United Automobiles on Dupont Street in
Toronto. My mind was set on British Racing Green.
But when I arrived I was given the sad news that the last
vehicle had just been sold.
You can imagine my disappointment I was heartbroken.
I did however leave my business card with the salesperson
and told him if anything should happen to any of the
She wasn’t Racing Green, but she was a beautiful blue and
offers on the vehicles that were just sold, to please give
after a bit of paperwork she was mine. I left my own vehicle
me a call first and he promised to do so.
there with the promise to retrieve it the next day and with
the top down and the wind blowing in my hair, went on
I proceeded
a magnificent tour of the lakeshore. It was like I was in a
about my
trance and before I knew it I was in Oakville.
business for the
next few days
The Spitty has been with me ever since. It has gone through
thinking still
many paint jobs, many motors and I am presently, with
that somehow
the help of my friend Ed Taccone, once again rebuilding
I should find
the motor and for the first time the transmission. I think I
a Spitfire,
should revise that last statement as it is my friend Ed who is
someplace to
doing the engine restoration with a little help from me.
call my own.
I fear the day when I have to pass the little Spitty down to
Then miracle of miracles, the phone rang! It was the
my son Brendan for I fear for sure a six cylinder or possibly
salesman; a young lady who had purchased a beautiful
even an 8-cylinder engine might appear under that tiny little
blue Spitfire was not able to get her financing and the
bonnet!
deal had expired. So if I were to hurry down the Spitty
could be mine! I think I set a few speed records on my
Soon it will be topdown weather, and I look forward to more
way over to Dupont Avenue.
adventures with my friends at the HBCC!
					 David Maguire
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The Sponsors’ Corner

Visit Soon The Toad Soon!
Vehcile Storage Begins
October 1st to May 1st, 2016,
The Past Glories Of Toad Hollow!

It's a perpetual garage sale!
Vintage Toys, Games & Collectibles
Antique Furniture
Victorian Architectural Pieces

By Chance or Appointment Only!

Call David Maguire at 519-216-0138
* located at the rear of 55 Townline, Orangeville

David Maguire, Sales Representative
Serving Your Real Estate Needs in
Dufferin County Since 1984

Neil Mathieson, CPA, FICB
168 Broadway, Orangeville,
Ontario L9W 1K3
519-942-2880
3045 Southcreek Road, #27
Mississauga, ON L4X 2X6
905-206-0004

Business: 519.941.5151 or 905.450.3355
E-mail: dmaguire@royallepage.ca
visit me at www.dmaguire.ca
Toll Free: 1.800.268.2455 * Cell: 519.216.0138

Making Life Less Taxing

Neil Mathieson, Chartered Professional Accountant (CPA)
Fellow of the Institute of Canadian Bankers (FICB)

RCR Realty, Brokerage

Independently Owned & Operated

$100.00 per annum for 1/4 page ad
specs required are 4.0” x 4.5”
$50.00 per annum for business card size
specs required are 3.5” x 2”
Sponsor to provide high resolution artwork in jpg, tiff, indd or pdf format. * a minimum of 10 issues per year will be published.
To arrange to have your advertisement placed here, please contact Jean-Louis Valade at www.headwatersbritishcarclub.org
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